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This is a sad story about a noob in MapleStory.
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1 - Maple Island Noob Forever

once there was a Maple Story character named ToughAsSnail. Her stats we always so low
that she couldn't level up to be stronger than a simple snail, so she remained on Noob Island
aka Maple Island. She died several times by the blue and red snails. She couldn't even get
near those big mushrooms. They would kill her in one hit! It was a tragedy! Everytime she
died...which was over 1,000 times she lost all the experience she gained. The experience
she gained was from the snails she could barely defeat. It was sad...she remained on lv 1
for months.She couldn't even accomplish one quest!! Not even the quiz one! She was also
DumbAsSnail. As months went by...she got so frustrated that she was still wearing those
same old noob clothes. By now she saw many many characters come and go. They would always
talk about their Maple Dreams once they hit Victoria Island. Like I'm going to train so
hard and be a Bandit Cheif as soon as I can. Another person said he was going to work his
way up to lv 150 no matter what it took. ToughAsSnail spoke of her dream
of being able to beat one blue snail. Everyone pressed the F6 key. Then a year past, and
ToughAsSnail died for the 1,000,000th time. But she didn't just rise back from the dead
like she always did. She came back as the strongest character on Maple Island. Her character
had died for good, but she was unstoppable. She haunted Noob Island from then on with her
Beginners powers. Some characters claim they have seen her in the Broa server, walking
around forever in Maple Island killing off monsters.
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